
 

 

RULES 
 

The bellow described safety rules, information about use and restrictions apply to all participants of 
Adventure park Srnica 

 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS  
Adventure park Srnica is constructed in accordance with the European SISTEN15567- 1 Standard and is 
appropriate for participants wich they reach 150cm high,  should not have any psychophysical issues 
related to height  and the use of Adventure park Srnica should not in any way constitute a health risk or 
any other risk for them or any other person. 
 

 Minimum height of a participant: With stretched hands 150cm 
 Minimum weight of user: 20kg 
 Maximum weight of user: 110kg 
 Users under the age of 15 can take guiding tour only in the company of parents or adult guardians. 

  
RESTRICTIONS FOR VISITORS  
Visit of adventure park is not allowed to: 
 
1. Use of Adventure park Srnica is not allowed to People, who fail to meet the above criteria 
2. Persons under the influence of alcohol, drugs or other substances, which reduce psychophysical abilities. 
3. People with spine injuries. 
4. People with increased blood pressure or cardiovascular diseases. 
5. Pregnant women. 
6. People with epilepsy 
7. People who underwent surgery less than 6 months ago. 
8. People with motion disability, they must be warned of the possibility of pain participation only at their        
    own risk. 
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RULES OF USE 
Befor visit of the Adventure park Srnica participants must read this instructions and rules, which 
confirms with signature. Adults must present this instructions and rules to visitors younger than 15 years 
of age and sign it for them (the name, surname and contact number of the adult must be written on it). 
Visitor with signature confirms that she/he read theinstructions and rules and that use of Adventure park is 
on her/his on responsibility. 
 

1. Use of Adventure park Srnica is risky and on your own responsibility. For company's responsibility 
read paragraph 6. 

2. Adventure park Srnica is appropriate for visitors older than 7 years, who do not have any mental 
problems with height and any other health problems, which may be risky or dangerous. Children 
under 15 years are allowed to visit Adrenalink park only acompanied with adult. 

3. Tiny objects, like: mobile phone, cameras, yewellery, sun glasses, est. are not allowed to take in 
Adventure park Srnica, because can be dangerous for you or other visitors. 

4. Each visitor must to attend explanation of safety instructions (theoretical and practical) on the 
ground on the proper and safe way to clip on to the steel cables, which ensure safety in the park. 
All safety precautions are binding and you have to consider. In case of violation can visitor be 
requested to leave Adventure park Srnica. In case of violation company Nela Vitez s.p does not take 
any responsibility and compensation claim. 

5. Safety gear (helmet, safety harness and carabiners), which gets every visitor, must not be taken of 
during the visit of Adventure park Srnica. Safety gear must be used as instructed during the safety 
course. All parts of safety gear must be undemaged and returned after use. Safety carabiners must 
at all times connected to the safety steel cable. At displacement at least one carabiner must be 
connected to the safety steel cable. Both safety carabiners must not be disconected from the 
safety steel cable at any time. In case of doubt please call instructor. 

6. Company Srnica park pustolovskih doživetij, športne dejavnosti Nela Vitez s.p is responsible in 
context by law for personal damage. For material damage and property is responsible only in case 
of instructor's or owner's carelessness. 

7. On the steel cabels can stay only one adult at the same time, or two if one of the parents has  
escort for the kid. Use of the Adventure park is allowed only by considering the instructions and 
rules from paragraph 2. 

8. Organisator can request visitor to leave Adventure park Srnica in case of violation of this rules. 
Organisator can stop the visits in case of safety precautions (fire, storm, thunderstrom, est.). In this 
case entry fee is not refunded. Entry fee is not refund also in case of voluntary exit of the Adveture 
park Srnica.  

9. Use of Adventure park Srnica under the influence of alcohol, drugs or any other substance it is 
strictly prohibited. Smoking between guided tour is strictly prohibited.  
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